Purdue Chemical Engineering
Colombia Study Abroad Spring Break 2016

• Callout – October 6, 5.30 to 6.30 pm in FRNY G140
• ChE 497 (SA 10520) 1 credit technical elective
• Study abroad course designed for ChE students

Activities:
✓ Lecture and visits at EAFIT University in Medellin and Universidad de Cartagena
✓ Visit Reficar, largest refinery in South America
✓ City tours in Medellin and Cartagena
✓ Visit Panama canal

Details:
✓ March 12-March 20, 2016
✓ Deadline to apply is October 31, 2015
✓ Must pass ChE 205 before departure
✓ Minimum GPA of 2.5
✓ Departure and arrival with the group from West Lafayette
✓ Visa not necessary for US citizens

Finances:
✓ Cost is less than $2,000 per student, including airfare
✓ ChE School provides $250 incentive per student (reflected in cost above)
✓ $1,000 Purdue Moves scholarship still available

For details contact
Cristina Farmus, Managing Director, Chemical Engineering
cfarmus@purdue.edu FRNY 1060